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        Mass Intentions 
And Liturgical Celebrations for 12/26-1/3 

 

Sat./Sun., 12/26-12/27 – The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary 

      and Joseph 

5:30 p.m.  

9:00 a.m.  

11:00 a.m. Jack Thayer by the Lindsey Family 
 

Monday, 12/28 – The Holy Innocents 

9:00 a.m. Special Intention 
 

Tuesday, 12/29 – Saint Thomas Becket 

9:00 a.m. Special Intention 
 

Wednesday, 12/30 – Sixth Day within the Octave of the 

       Nativity of the Lord 

9:00 a.m. Franklin “Sonny” Monroe (1st anniversary) 

 by his wife Mary Lou 
 

Thursday, 12/31 – Saint Sylvester / Vigil of the Solemnity of Mary 

9:00 a.m. Special Intention 

5:30 p.m. Maureen Higgins by the Family 
 

Friday, 1/1 – The Solemnity of Mary 

9:00 a.m. John Hogan by Linda Meskun 
 

Sat./Sun., 1/2-1/3 – The Epiphany of the Lord 

5:30 p.m.  

9:00 a.m.  

11:00 a.m. Bill Densmore by Kevin & Gayle Kees 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
“For my eyes have seen your salvation, which you        

prepared in the sight of all the peoples, a light for          

revelation to the Gentiles, and glory for your people     

Israel.” - Lk 2:30-32 

 

Reflect and Respond to Scripture 
 

First Reading: 

The story of Abram and Sarah and their struggle to have a 

family centers on Abram’s faith in the Lord. When have 

you needed to rely on faith when it comes to your family? 
 

Second Reading: 

The author of Hebrews holds up Abraham as a model for 

the faith. When have you had to unconditionally trust in the 

Lord? 
 

Gospel: 

Only Luke records the presentation in the Temple of the 

baby Jesus. Simeon reveals to Mary and Joseph insights 

into Jesus and his destiny. How do you imagine Mary and 

Joseph understood Simeon’s words? 
 

 

Sunday Summary 
 

Genesis 15:1-6; 21:1-3  Abraham is running out of hope, 

but God never loses sight of the promise. 
 

Psalm 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9  God's covenant is binding 

for a thousand generations. 
 

Hebrews 11:8, 11-12, 17-19  Faith took Abraham on the 

ultimate journey into the clearly impossible—but for God. 
 

Luke 2:22-40  Simeon sees in the child Jesus the 

fulfillment of his nation's hopes and the crowning of his 

own. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Dear Lord, at the beginning of this New Year, I remember 

that you are a God of beginnings and endings.  You created 

the world, with all its eternal patterns.  Winter begins in 

frost, and ends in Spring's thaw.  Spring begins in new, 

green life, ending in Summer's heat.  Summer begins in 

sunshine, and ends in Autumn's breezes.  And Autumn's 

color leads to the white of Winter again.  As another year 

ends and begins in our lives, help us to remember that you 

have made a world of cycles.  When fortune turns to trials, 

or hardship turns to joy, help me take delight in the life I've 

received from you.  Remind me that I will one day pass 

from this world and enter a new life like those who've gone 

before me.  Amen. 

Readings for the week of December 27, 2020 
Sunday:  Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or Gn 15:1-6; 21:1-3/Ps 

128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1] or Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 5-

6, 8-9 [7a, 8a]/Col 3:12-21 or 3:12-17 or 

Heb 11:8, 11-12, 17-19/Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22, 

39-40 

Monday:    1 Jn 1:5—2:2/Ps 124:2-3, 4-5, 7b-8 [7]/Mt  

     2:13-18 

Tuesday:    1 Jn 2:3-11/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 5b-6 [11a]/  

     Lk 2:22-35 

Wednesday:   1 Jn 2:12-17/Ps 96:7-8a, 8b-9, 10 [11a]/Lk  

     2:36-40 

Thursday:   1 Jn 2:18-21/Ps 96:1-2, 11-12, 13 [11a]/Jn  

     1:1-18 
Friday:    Nm 6:22-27/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 [2a]/Gal 4:4 

     -7/Lk 2:16-21 

Saturday:    1 Jn 2:22-28/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [3cd]/  

     Jn 1:19-28 

Next Sunday:  Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 [cf.  

     11]/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12      LPi 

 

Solemnity of Mary 

Holy Day Mass Schedule 
 

St. John the Baptist: 
Thursday, December 31 – 5:30 p.m. 

Friday, January 1 – 9:00 a.m. 
 

Sacred Heart St. Francis de Sales: 
Thursday, December 31 – 5:30 p.m. 

Friday, January 1 – 8:00 a.m. 



Gospel Reflection 
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph 

 

Tragedy and disappointment are inevitable. What 

sees you through this? There will be challenges, 

changes, unexpected circumstances, interrupted 

plans, hurts, and injustices experienced by every 

human being at some point in their lives. We will 

be asked to adjust our plans, change course, and even         

encounter suffering and death. Where do we learn all of the 

lessons we need to live life well? Some of them we learn along 

the way but much of what we bring to life, positive and       

negative, comes from our early beginnings, our families. This 

is our early world and provides the blueprint for how we see 

the bigger, more inclusive world, which unfolds before us. 
 

Our families of origin can be sources of grace, heartache or a 

combination of both. Families are intended to be pivotal in 

providing us with proper social structure and understanding, a 

support system, lessons about relationships and                  

communication, and the unconditional acceptance and love we 

so desperately crave. They can also determine whether we 

have an accessible and healthy relationship with God. Many of 

life’s challenges can literally bring us to our knees and require 

that we possess a strength of character that resides well beyond 

the superficialities of our world. At some point we will all 

need three coping gifts that can be given to us only by God: 

faith, hope, and love. Our families help us learn that we are not 

the ones responsible for their creation, but God! 
 

Our experience of early family life colors all of our         

relationships and what we expect to achieve from life in 

general. Resolving conflicts, dealing with difficulty and 

suffering, celebrating accomplishments, prioritizing our 

needs, listening to God’s call, understanding relationships, 

understanding disappointment, learning about the virtues 

and living a centered focused life are all lessons our        

families either succeed in teaching or do not. To succeed, as 

God has designed and ordered our world, is to discover his 

presence and then trust that Presence. The Holy Family can 

teach even the most dysfunctional family how to best use 

God’s gifts of faith, hope, and love to find him and do his 

will. Their simple humble example is always before us, 

showing us the way. Jesus, Mary and Joseph, pray for us! 
 

©LPi 
 

 
 

Kids’ Corner - Sharing the Gospel 

Mary and Joseph went to the temple and         

presented the baby Jesus to God. Two older  

people recognized that Jesus was the Messiah. 

They gave him special blessings. They thanked 

God for this child. Just like Mary and Joseph, 

your parents gave thanks to God when you were born. They 

were very happy God gave you to them. They had you       

baptized in church, and presented you as a gift to God, too. 
 

Prayer:  Lord, thank you for bringing the baby Jesus into my 

life. 
 

Something to Draw:  Draw Mary and Joseph carrying the baby 

Jesus to the altar in the temple. 
 

Mission for the Week:  I will offer everything I do for you, 

Lord, Jesus Christ.                   ©LPi  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Capital Campaign Update 

 

Bishop’s Annual Appeal Update 

 
Daily Rosary Apostolate 

 

The Diocese continues to offer a daily rosary online.      

Individuals from around the diocese have been joining   

Valerie Parzyck from the office in leading each day.        

Interested?  Here are the details, from Valerie: 
 

“I would love it if you would schedule a time with me to 

record a Rosary.  What does that look like exactly?  It’s 

very simple!  You email me with convenient times for you 

and once it is scheduled I will send you a link to Zoom for 

the appointed time.  You may choose to show your face or, 

if you’d prefer, I can show slides for each mystery while we 

pray.  If this is something you would like to participate in, 

please contact me.  You can email me with a time that 

works for you and we can schedule it.  Please email me at 

vparzyck@vermontcatholic.org.” 
 

 
 

 

FORMED gives you access to the best Catholic content on any 

device, including your computer, smartphone, and tablet with  

internet access.  Go to FORMED.org and use parish code 

JHGX4D to discover entertaining movies, programs, talks, 

audio dramas, and e-books - just a click away! 
 

Features for December and January: 
 

December 29 – Saint Thomas Becket 

    Watch: To Be a Pilgrim: The Canterbury Way 
 

January 1 – Solemnity of Mary 

    Study: Footprints of God: Mary, the Mother of God 

    Read: Mary: The Church at the Source 

    Watch: Mary of Nazareth 
 

January 4 – Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton 

    Read: Married Saints and Blesseds through 

    the Centuries 

New Address 
 

Nancy Wright, our former choir director, has moved back 

to the nearby area and would like to continue staying     

connected!  Her new address is: 
 

Nancy Wright 

365 Watervliet Shaker Road  Apt 211 

Watervliet, NY 12189 

Parish total: 

$17,150 

Percentage of goal: 

10% 

Campaign total: 

$3,528,960 

Parish total: 

$23,105 

Percentage of goal: 

75% 

Appeal total: 

$2,047,256 


